We must not stay silent when the Corporations hijack the UN Food Systems Summit (2021) in our names!
The UN Food Systems Summit 2021 has been hijacked by agribusiness interests. It undermines the role and centrality of peasants, workers and indigenous people in defining a food system that is built on the principles of solidarity and food sovereignty.

La Via Campesina is among scores of other peoples’ movements that have rejected this corporate capture and has announced a total boycott of the UN Summit. Yet, the agribusiness apologists are pursuing it and holding dialogues and conversations in our name.

Through mass public action (via social media), La Via Campesina calls upon its members and allies to echo our rejection of this Summit. Scroll down to know how you can join our social media mobilization called; "Not in Our Names"
STEPS TO FOLLOW

1. Print out the placard
   "NOT IN OUR NAMES"

2. Stick it on an empty chair.
   Place it on the farm, garden or your balcony.

3. Take a photo and share it with the hashtag
   #BoycottUNFoodSummit
   #NotInOurNames

"Empty chair symbolizes our boycott of the UN summit"
NOT IN OUR NAMES
NOT IN OUR NAMES
...an example...

NOT IN OUR NAMES
...another example...

NOT IN OUR NAMES
#BoycottUNfoodSummit

#NotInOurNames
email photos & videos to
lvcweb@viacampesina.org

or tag us on

Twitter
@Via_Campesina

Facebook
ViaCampesinaOfficial

Instagram
la_via_campesina_official